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ABSTRACT
Color centers in diamond have unique applications as nanoscale field sensors. In particular, in the case of strain field, they are key
components for the realization of strain-coupled hybrid spin-oscillator systems. Here, we report on the strain sensitivity of the color center
emitting at 2.65 eV in diamond nanoscale needles. By contactless piezo-spectroscopy, we compare the strain sensitivity of this center with
that of the well-known neutral nitrogen-vacancy (NV0) center. We demonstrate that the 2.65 eV center has a higher strain sensitivity than
the NV0 center and can be explored as a strain sensor and/or for strain-coupled systems. Moreover, we perform polarization-resolved photo-
luminescence spectroscopy under a high uniaxial tensile stress and the polar behavior reported for the 2.65 eV center points out to a defect
symmetry which is different from that of the NV0 center.
Published under license by AIP Publishing. https://doi.org/10.1063/1.5092329
Color centers in diamond, in particular nitrogen-vacancy (NV)
centers, have been investigated for the implementation of quantum
bits for quantum information processing and for the development of
nanoscale electromagnetic field, temperature or pressure sensors.1–5 In
particular, in the case of the strain field, color centers were used to
assess the stress tensor through single defect spectroscopy3,6,7 and,
inversely, the radiative optical transition of single NV defect centers
could be controlled by the strain field.8 All these studies open the way
to the realization of strain-coupled hybrid spin-oscillator systems,
where the NV center spins interact with the resonant phonon modes
of a macromechanical resonator through crystal strain. Such a system
can lead to several applications such as cooling the mechanical resona-
tor to a sub-thermal state.9–11 For all these applications, NV centers are
used due to their well-known ability to couple to external strain fields.
In the present work, we focus on a color center which has its pho-
toluminescence (PL) zero-phonon line (ZPL) at 2.65 eV (468nm)
whose nature is not yet clear according to the literature.12 This defect
could correspond to TR120 (ZPL ranging between 2.648 and 2.654 eV).
It was labeled as TR120 because it is 10meV blue-shifted to the TR12
color center.13–15 The 2.65 eV center was observed on most of the as-
grown chemical vapor deposition (CVD) diamond films studied by
Iakoubovskii and Adriaenssens15 Unlike the TR12 center which
anneals out at 800 C, the intensity of the 2.65 eV center was almost
constant in CVD films grown annealed up to 1000 C.16
The TR12 center was observed in the PL spectrum of diamond
decades ago and Davies et al.17 performed accurate piezo-spectroscopic
studies on it, in order to determine the strain susceptibility and the
symmetry of this center. They measured a strain susceptibility (sensi-
tivity) lower than that of the NV0 center and they were unable to estab-
lish the symmetry of the center.17 Concerning its structure, Mainwood
et al.18 proposed that this center contains an interstitial carbon in a
hexagonal site. Recently, Naydenov et al.19 have demonstrated the abil-
ity of the TR12 center as a single photon emitter, once again fueling
interest in this color center and the related TR120 or 2.65 eV center.
Concerning the 2.65 eV center, Iakoubovskii and Adriaenssens15
suggested that it is a stressed TR12 center, with the stress being gener-
ated through the lattice or some neighboring impurity. However, the
structure and symmetry of this center are not well-known and its
potential as a sensor was never tested.16,17,20
Here, using an original method to perform contactless piezo-
spectroscopy on a nanoscale needle-shaped specimen,21 we prove that
2.65 eV centers present a higher sensitivity to the strain field compared
to the NV0 center. Therefore, this color center seems a better candidate
for the fabrication of strain-mediated coupling systems. Moreover, we
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performed polarization-resolved micro-PL under strain field to obtain
more information on the symmetry and structure of the 2.65 eV
(TR120) center.
We perform contactless piezo-spectroscopy on diamond nano-
scale needles. These single crystal needles are obtained by a combina-
tion of chemical vapor deposition (CVD) and selective oxidation of
polycrystalline carbon films. The diamond needles are oriented along
the h001i crystallographic direction. More information on the sample
synthesis is presented in Ref. 22. A large number of needles was scat-
tered on a silicon substrate, individual needles were selected and glued
on an electro-polished tungsten tip by micromanipulation under an
optical microscope. The exact geometry of the samples, measured with
scanning electron microscopy (SEM), is reported in Table I, for the
two samples analyzed in this work. The SEM image of Tip 1 is reported
in Fig. 1(a).
Experiments are performed at 25K under ultrahigh vacuum con-
ditions (<107Pa). A high voltage of several kilovolts is applied to the
tungsten tip and produces an intense electric field at the apex of the
diamond needle, as experimentally and theoretically proved by authors
in Refs. 21 and 23.
The PL signal of the diamond needles is excited by a linearly
polarized laser beam of 150 fs pulse duration at 260nm, at a frequency
of 500 kHz and an average power of 400lW. The laser beam waist,
focused by a spherical mirror on the tip specimen, is about 1.5lm.
The position of the specimen is controlled by a closed feedback loop
three-axial piezoelectric stage. The PL signal is collected and analyzed
through a grating spectrometer with 320mm focal length and with the
highest spectral resolution of around 0.5meV, equipped with a liquid
nitrogen-cooled CCD camera.
A schematic of the experiment setup is reported in Fig. 1(b).
A typical lPL spectrum obtained with the laser spot positioned on
the shank of needle 2 at several microns below its apex and without bias
is shown in Fig. 2. In the spectrum, it is possible to recognize the emission
of several types of color centers, constituted by a ZPL at a given energy
and vibronic replicas.24 Among these centers, the well-known neutral
nitrogen-vacancy complex (NV0), exhibiting a ZPL at 2.156 eV,25,26 for
which the electronic states and their modification under uniaxial stress
are reported in the inset of Fig. 2. We can notice that the ZPL of the
2.65 eV center has almost the same intensity as the NV0 center.
The piezo-spectroscopy of the 2.65 eV center was performed as
follows. A series of PL spectra was acquired for the 2.65 eV center and
the NV0 center with the laser spot focused on the apex of needle 1 for
different values of the applied bias, from 0kV to 16 kV. These spectra
are reported in Figs. 3(a) and 3(b); the spectra of the NV0 center are
shown in parallel for comparison.
TABLE I. Geometrical parameters of the analyzed diamond needles.
Needle
specimen
Apex radius
Rapex (nm)
Base radius
Rbase (nm)
Length
Ltip (lm)
Tip 1 71 500 21
Tip 2 150 1800 40
FIG. 1. (a) SEM image of the diamond nanoneedles (Tip1) glued on the tungsten
tip. (b) Schematic of the experimental setup: cryo: cryostat.
FIG. 2. PL signal of the diamond needle:
several types of color centers can be iden-
tified; among them, the NV0 complex and
the 2.65 eV center on which this study
focuses. The inset shows schematic of
the energy levels of the NV0 center, illus-
trating the effect of the uniaxial stress on
the different states.
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The spectra of both centers at a low bias consist, within the
1meV spectral resolution limit of the setup, of single emission lines
peaked at E¼ 2.654 eV and E¼ 2.156 eV, respectively. At higher
biases, this line splits up into two components, denoted as a and b,
which shift towards lower and higher energies, respectively, as the bias
is increased. As it was recently proved in Ref. 21, the application of a
bias of several kilovolts to diamond needles having nanometric trans-
verse dimensions produces a tensile uniaxial stress within the needles.
The relationship between the applied voltage and the uniaxial stress
(along the z direction, which corresponds to the tip axis) is
rzzðzÞ ¼
pR2apexrapex
SðzÞ ; (1)
where SðzÞ ¼ pðRapex þ ðRbaseRapexÞzLtip Þ
2 is the area of the axial cross sec-
tion at the coordinate z, for a circular cone geometry, Rapex, Rbase, and
Ltip are the geometrical parameters of the tip, defined in Fig. 1(b) and
in Table I, and rapex is the field-induced-Maxwell stress given by
rapex ¼
1
2
0F
2
s ¼
1
2
0
VDC
kf Rapex
 2
; (2)
where kf is a geometrical factor depending on the tip geometry and
electrostatic environment of the tip.27
For the NV0 center, the uniaxial stress induces splitting of the
E state into two branch states Ex and Ey, as illustrated in the inset
of Fig. 4. Therefore, the a and b lines correspond to A2 ! EX and
A2 ! EY transitions, respectively, and they have almost the same
amplitude.8,26 However, for the 2.65 eV center, the b line has a
higher intensity than the a line suggesting a different transition
probability toward the two perturbed electronic states. Moreover,
at high biases, a new line b0 is visible, but not an a0 line, because,
due to its lower intensity, it is masked by the noise level. We attri-
bute the b and b0 components to two different centers, simulta-
neously excited by the laser beam but because they are probably at
FIG. 3. Micro-PL signal from the NV0 ZPL
(a) and the 2.65 eV ZPL (b) acquired with
the laser impinging on the apex of needle
1 for different voltages applied to the nee-
dle, the different spectra being vertically
shifted for clarity. The line splits up into
two main components, labeled as a and b.
The dashed lines are guides to the eye.
(c) Dependence of the energy splitting of
the a and b components on the square of
the applied voltage, collected from the
apex of Tip 1. (d) Dependence of the
energy splitting of the a and b components
of the 2.65 eV center with the stress along
the needle axis (h001i crystal direction).
FIG. 4. Energy splitting (left-hand side ordinates) of NV0 and 2.65 eV components
a (bottom) and b (top) and related uniaxial stress along h100i (right-hand side ordi-
nates) as a function of the position along the needle axis. The fit of the experimental
data yields a value for the stress at the apex.
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different positions inside the illuminated zone, they will be sub-
jected to a slightly different perturbation.21 For both centers, the
energy splitting of the a and b components is a quadratic function
of the applied bias, and, following Eqs. (1) and (2), a linear function
of the uniaxial tensile stress regime along the h001i direction. For
the NV0 center the relation is
DEa;b ¼ ca;brzz; (3)
with ca ¼ 4.5meV/GPa, cb ¼ 3.0meV/GPa.8 Therefore, the mea-
surement of DEa,b can be used to calibrate the tensile stress at a
given position z within the diamond needle, as a function of the
applied bias. The mean uniaxial tensile stress varies from 0 to
0.6 GPa. For each value of the bias, the range of the corresponding
uniaxial tensile stress is reported as an error bar in Fig. 3(d). The
values of DE0a;b measured for the 2.65 eV center are reported as a
function of the stress in Fig. 3(d); they show a linear behavior as a
function of the applied tensile stress
DE0a;b ¼ ka;brzz: (4)
The proportionality coefficients ka ¼ (10.76 0.3) meV/GPa
and kb ¼ (10.06 0.3) meV/GPa are obtained by a linear fit of data
reported Fig. 3(d). Their values are larger than the values of the ca,b
coefficients of the NV0 center, by more than a factor 2. This method
does not exclude systematic errors which could arise when single color
centers close to the tip apex are excited. In fact, a difference in the posi-
tion of the NV0 or 2.65 eV center could translate into a significantly
different stress state acting on one or the other.
For this reason, spatially resolved PL measurements were per-
formed on Tip 2. The PL spectra were acquired at different positions of
the laser spot with respect to the apex of needle 2, subjected to a bias
VDC ¼ 16kV. When the laser is focused close to the apex of the needle,
the ZPL of NV0 and 2.65 eV peaks splits up into different components,
similarly to the dataset shown in Figs. 1(a) and 1(b). The energy differ-
ence for the two centers is plotted as a function of the laser spot position
with respect to the apex of the needle in Fig. 4. This complementary
method averages out the possible biases induced by the measurement
performed at the apex only, so that the stress felt by NV0 is, on the aver-
age, the same felt by the 2.65 eV center along the needle length.
In the case of the NV0 center, the energy difference DEa,b is
higher than 1meV up to a position of 4lm from the apex, but it
progressively decreases to zero. A similar behavior was reported for
the 2.65 eV center, even though the spectral shift is higher than 2meV
up to the furthest position of 10lm. The experimental data have been
fitted using Eq. (1). The results yield the value of apex stress rapex ¼
(1.86 0.3) GPa, and the value of the stress at each z position.
Therefore, the values of energy difference DE0a;b of the 2.65 eV peak
can be associated with the corresponding values of the uniaxial tensile
stress. Using Eq. (4), the values of ka ¼ (116 1) meV/GPa and kb
¼ (10.06 0.5) meV/GPa are obtained. These values are in agreement
with the values obtained on needle 1 when varying the applied bias, also
showing that the previous method did not yield a biased value.
In order to obtain more information on the symmetry of this
center, polarization-resolved PL spectroscopy was performed on nee-
dle 1, while it is subjected to a bias VDC¼ 16 kV (Fig. 5).
The polar representation of the area of the two components a
and b of the NV0 ZPL shows a trigonal symmetry with the intensity of
the b(a) line exhibiting a minimum (maximum) at 0 and 180
(p polarization) and a maximum (minimum) at 90 (r polarization)
[Fig. 5(a)]. The intensity ratio b/a is equal to 0.46 in p polarization and
3.5 in r polarization, which is close to the literature values of 0 (p) and
3 (r), respectively.8 In the case of the 2.65 eV peak, the b line shows the
same polarization behavior as the b line of the NV0 center, however, as
already discussed, its intensity is higher than the intensity of the a line
by almost a factor of 10. This line of the 2.65 eV center shows an
increase in intensity of about 10% in p polarization, compared to r
polarization [Fig. 5(b)]. Also, even though the polar behaviors of the a
and b lines of the 2.65 eV center are similar to those of the split compo-
nents of the NV0, the intensity ratio (b/a) is 3 in p polarization and 10
in r polarization, which is incompatible with the monoclinic I or the
triclinic symmetry proposed in the literature for TR12 and TR120
centers.16,17,20
In summary, we have performed contactless piezo-spectroscopy
of the 2.65 eV center on a diamond needle-shaped crystal with a nano-
metric apex radius and with axis oriented along the h001i crystal direc-
tion. The PL signal related to the ZPL of this color center exhibits an
energy splitting scaling linearly with the uniaxial tensile stress along the
h001i direction. This splitting was compared to the splitting reported
on the well-known NV0 center. For the same value of the stress, the
splitting of the 2.65 eV center is twice as large as that of the NV0 center.
This result was reproduced on several samples and reported here for
two samples having different geometries. Moreover, this result was
FIG. 5. Polarization-resolved analysis of
the NV0 ZPL (a) and the 2.65 eV peak (b)
acquired on the apex of needle 1 at VDC
¼ 16 kV.
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obtained using two different methodologies to vary the applied uniaxial
tensile stress (variation of the bias or the laser spot position along the
needle). We also performed polarization-resolved PL spectroscopy on
the 2.65 eV center. Despite this complete piezo-spectroscopy study,
varying the direction of the tensile stress would still be necessary to
obtain an unambiguous picture of the symmetry of this center, which
could ascertain that this defect does not have monoclinic I or trigonal
symmetry. This difference in symmetry with respect to NV0 centers
could partly explain its extreme strain sensitivity. We notice that this
color center can be easily included in the needle-shape nanoscale sys-
tem; this could make it a valid alternative to the NV-type centers, if a
suitable strategy for the control of its density is developed, in the frame-
work of nanoscale probes of electromagnetic fields.
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